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Our New Director of Youth,
College and Family Ministry
We are pleased to announce that we have hired
Dr. Ben Sorensen as our part-time Director of
Youth, College and Family Ministry. Ben has a
Doctor of Ministry degree and was hired with a
nine month contract. Married to wife, Anna, he
is the father of two daughters, Alex and Louise.
We welcome Ben to our church family!

v

Two Worship Services
On Sunday, November 6th,
we will resume two services
9 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Daylight Savings Time
ends on Saturday,
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November 5th.
Remember to set your
clocks back one hour.
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The Power of Purpose

“I’m doing important work, so I can’t come down.”
Nehemiah 6:3 (Common English Bible)

The absence of success isn’t the great malady of our time; it is the absence

of purpose. Millions of men and women push through each day eking out a living
with no large meaning or compelling purpose in life to inspire them. Each day
they are going and going but are not moving toward anything. Without direction or
motivation these people find their lives flattened, living lives that are meaningless
and without a center that strengthens both physically and emotionally. Life is little
more than some sort of dreary treadmill; the result being that powers are depleted
and personal existence seemingly pointless. These are people who will say that,
more than comfort or security, what they crave most of all is meaning in their lives.

Nehemiah found the answer to aimlessness, “I’m doing important work, so I

can’t come down.” Nehemiah put his hand out to a task that God wanted done and
no distraction or discouragement would pull him away from that work. Naturally,
Nehemiah’s first task was to properly discern what it was that God wanted from
him. The exercise of discovering God’s purpose for us is commonly called, spiritual
formation. It need not be a complicated process, but it does require a determination
of the heart and a regular time commitment. At the minimum, what is necessary is
the regular reading of the Bible and the prayer, “What would you have me hear from
these words and what would you have me to do?”

This is a large message of the New Testament; that salvation is, in part, being

delivered from aimlessness and finding our lives organized around the creative
purposes of God. Attention to God’s voice in the Bible gathers the scattered forces
of our being and links them to the one divine force at work in the world. Anyone who
has spent considerable time with God in this manner discovers that their loyalties are
shaped and a grand purpose in life emerges. Day then follows day with a deep sense
of meaning running through each of them because these people finally discover that
they are moving steadily toward something worth getting to.

When people say that they are going to pieces, often they are speaking the

literal truth. Life has a tendency to crumble into pieces when a centering purpose is
absent. What is deeply needed is some master passion, some supreme devotion that
will hold our scattered selves together. That is the enormous contribution that Christ
makes in the world. Christ puts divine meaning into our daily human tasks and saves
us from scattered, aimless living. Called to a great cause, a great enterprise worthy
of our complete devotion, fractured lives are once again pulled together, physical
energies restored, and we discover that we are caught-up in an important work. It is
a work that recovers purpose and makes us whole. v
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If you or a family member
are hospitalized, please
notify the church office.
Even if you give the
name of the church upon
admission, the hospital
will NOT notify us.

Nurture Faith

Formerly Discipleship Matters

by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
Senior Pastor

Thomas Tewell speaks of inhaling and exhaling the Gospel of Jesus Christ. I find that a powerful imagine for what spiritual

formation (growing-up in Christ) is all about. To release breath (exhaling) we must first fill our lungs with air (inhaling).
Living as a follower of Jesus Christ with everything that that means is “exhaling” the Gospel of Jesus Christ. That simply isn’t
possible unless we have first taken a deep breath of the Gospel – our “inhaling” the Gospel. Spiritual formation is intentional.
Spiritual formation is taking responsibility to “inhale” the Gospel through purposeful practices and daily disciplines. It does
not simply happen without our making it happen.

A woman once approached a classical pianist and said, “I wish I could play the piano as well as you.” He warmly asked

her, “How often to you practice?” Her answer surprised him: “I don’t practice, I don’t have the time.” He didn’t pull any
punches with the woman. “Then the world will never know if you can play as well as me. You are not making any effort.” The
woman didn’t grasp the notion of “inhaling” and “exhaling.” The pianist inhaled daily through six to eight hours of practice
on the piano. This deep, purposeful inhaling gave him the capacity to exhale in performance venues around the world.

Below is a plan for “inhaling” the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Simply reading it does not fill your lungs with the Gospel. That is
like reading a brochure announcing the start of piano lessons. What is required is registering for the lessons and then showing-up
regularly. Incorporate this plan into your weekly rhythm and as you begin to exhale the Gospel naturally others will notice. They
will begin to see that you are becoming Christ-like. That is the goal authentic followers of Christ strive for. v
Reprinted from the April, 2014 issue of The Spire

A Basic Approach to Spiritual Growth
Formative Practices
Worship Regularly
Pray Daily
Learn & Apply God’s Word
Participate in a Ministry
Give Financially
Time in Solitude with God
Identify a regular time each day to be alone with God for a minimum of twenty minutes reading the
Bible and prayer. Also helpful is the use of a devotional guide such as Dr. Hood’s Heart & Soul
available from the church.
Time in Community with Others
One hour each week, spend time with one or more people reading the Bible and discussing the
application to life today. Also share how your faith is growing or faith challenges you are facing.
This may be done with a spouse, children, or friends. Make it enjoyable with a beverage and snacks.
Time Sharing Your Faith with Another
Our faith expands richly by sharing with another person how we are personally experiencing God or
what we are discovering by our personal reading of the Bible. Be intentional and do this once or twice
each year with different people like colleagues at work or friends in social circles.
		

© W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
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Deacons’ Corner
by Mary Martinéz

“People Look East, the Time is Near…”
are poised at the edge
of the crazy flurry of activity that
takes over our lives in November
and December. It is a time when it
is easy to be totally focused on our
own families, friends, traditions,
and obligations. This is, of course,
a good thing in many ways, but all
of these activities can make us
forget the larger world around
us and distract us from the
opportunities for spiritual growth
that the season offers.

or for a gift card – be sure to note the
return date.

A Way to Refocus
and Be Renewed. This is

In addition to gifts for children,

We

why the Deacons’ Christmas Tree
project is so important – to those
who receive, but also to those
who give. Through choosing and
purchasing a gift for someone we
do not know, and by praying for
this person and his/her family, we
are preparing our hearts to receive
Christ anew. It is an act of giving
that reminds us of God’s incredible
gift to us, and this can be done by
all ages, shared as families and as
a congregation.

How Does It Work?

Long-time members know all about
the project, but, happily, we have
many new members! In November,
you will see a Christmas tree appear
in the Narthex with colorful tags
attached to its branches. Simply
choose one of the tags (or more
than one if you are able), and sign
up with one of the Deacons who
will be standing by to record who
has which tag. Then just follow
the instructions on the tag. The
request may be for a specific gift

Who Do We Serve? The
organizations we work with serve some
of the most needy families in our local
area. The gifts that we so carefully
shop for, trying to picture the child
on the tag, make a huge difference for
these families. Because of what you, as
a congregation, so generously share,
hundreds of children receive not only
a gift, but feel they are uniquely loved
because the gift is just for them.
we also assist some families with much
needed clothing and other items that we
take for granted, being able to provide
for each adult and child. In cases where
the specific needs of the recipients are
not known, we provide gift cards and
donations that the agencies can use
to brighten the lives of those whom
they serve.
Here are the agencies with which we
work.
• The Boys & Girls Clubs of Palm
Beach County – works to help
youth of all backgrounds develop
the qualities needed to become
responsible citizens and leaders.
The Club offers daily access to
a broad range of programs in six
core program areas: character and
leadership development; education
and career development; health and
life skills; the arts; sports and fitness;
and technology.
• Aid to Victims of Domestic Violence
AVDA) – where our gifts are put in
a “store,” allowing clients to “shop”
for items they want to give their
families.
• Adopt A Family – which serves
homeless and low income families.
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• Achievement Centers for Children
& Families – where we gift 100 of
the 800 children served daily.
• Milagro Center – where last year
we had the opportunity to help buy
leotards for some of the girls that are
taking part in a dance program the
agency was sponsoring.
• Rolling Green Elementary –
where the teachers and counselors
provide suggestions based on their
knowledge of the kids and we are
often able to add additional gifts so
that all children in a family receive
something, even if they don’t attend
this school.

Our Deacon and Church
Staff Team. It’s a huge job

coordinating all of this, but the Deacons
have an incredibly dedicated team of
Deacon volunteers and others in the
congregation, led by Jen Buce. We also
receive lots of help from the church
staff -- particularly Nancy Fine, Mindi
Cole, Christine Davis, Aaron Strippel,
and Reverend Jo Garnett, that makes
it possible to get the tree up, write the
tags, hang the tags, organize and bag
the gifts, and keep everything straight.
If you would have any questions
or would like to volunteer to help in
some way, please contact Jen Buce at
251-1945.

And,

as the weeks pass, listen
for the excitement of preparation in
the hymn, “People Look East.” If we
heed the hymn’s urging and lift our
eyes above the busyness of our lives,
we will see Christ’s star on the horizon.
Joining in the Deacons’ Christmas Tree
project is a wonderful way to let this
wonderful light shine not only on those
who receive our gifts, but on our own
joy in the Advent season. v v v

Church Improvement
by Eileen Robinson

Enchanting Holly Days Bazaar
T

he Holly Days Bazaar is an enchanting event that
showcases many new and traditional holiday items. Everywhere
it is sparkling and filled with delightful things. The Church
Improvement Committee has a successful history in turning the
Holly House into a holiday wonderland for our shoppers.

T

his year’s bazaar offers a variety of items for everyone
including a delicious bake sale. Thank you to the men who plan
to provide the delicious lunches for the Holly Days Bazaar! The
bazaar is a joyful labor of love by the Holly House members
and volunteers. A big thank you to all who work hard to make
this Holly Days Bazaar a success; and a special thank you
to our loyal customers and the many new customers we expect
this year.

T

he Holly Days Bazaar is on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, November 10, 11, and 12 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. We
hope to see you there.
Remember to put on your calendars the dates
for the Step-Above Rummage Sale
February 9, 10 and 11, 2017
vvv
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Nurturing Faith (Stewardship 2017)
by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr., Senior Pastor

This past Spring I spent better than

an hour in my office with a woman who
poured out her heart. She had made a
number of unfortunate life choices and
now was shouldering the inevitable
consequences. She was broken. Worse,
she lacked hope that anything could
ever be different in her life. I listened
to her story, demonstrated compassion
and care for her, shared God’s capacity
to change her life, and prayed for her.
Following prayer, she reached into
her purse, removed a checkbook and
asked, “How much do I owe?” I was
startled by the question. “Nothing,”
I answered. Her tone changed, she
found it inconceivable that the care of
the church came without expectation
of some charge, some cost. “How
does this work?” she asked. “How

can you be available to me, listening
to me, caring for me and giving me
encouragement without charge?” I
answered simply, “Eight-hundred
people, that’s how” I told her that there
were eight-hundred people who are
members of this church, eight-hundred
people who have made the decision
to give financially each year to keep
this church located in Delray Beach
so that she could receive the love and
encouragement of Jesus Christ.

Coming

week by week are a
growing number of people who
walk through our doors who are
questioning and looking for answers
they once thought they possessed.
Many have experienced a setback, a
disappointment, or a loss which has

caught them in midflight. They are
suddenly unemployed, a love affair has
blown-up in their faces or a marriage
has failed. Almost always there is some
degree of humiliation or defeat and
they lack direction. One thing is now
urgent. Each needs encouragement,
the encouragement that grows from
trusting in the promises of God. First
Presbyterian Church of Delray Beach
is here to nurture faith where people
have grown weak and discouraged.
Your gift, regardless of the amount,
offers encouragement and hope to
countless people who depend upon us
to provide the secrets of a life found in
the Christian message. Stewardship,
2017 is your invitation to Nurture
Faith in the downtown community of
Delray Beach. v

Faith and Fun for Families
and Children
by Grace Cameron Hood,
Director of Children and Family Ministry

Putt’n Into Fall
Come join your church family as we Putt Into Fall!! You are invited to a church

family event on Sunday, November 6th from 2 until 4 p.m. at Putt’n Around Delray
Beach located at 350 NE 5th Avenue in Delray Beach. This fun church event is for anyone
who enjoys pizza, mini golf and being with friends and family. There is no cost to participate but as
there is a limit of 50 people, registration is required. Everyone who registers will receive one game
of 18 holes, one slice of pizza and a soft drink. Additional games, slices of pizza, and soft drinks
are available to purchase. To register, visit our website under Upcoming Events or email Mindi Cole
(mindicole@firstdelray.com). This is a first come, first served event, so do not miss out on this
fun afternoon! v
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Hanging of the Greens Dinner
and Worship Service
Please join us on Sunday, November 20th at 6 p.m. for a dinner in Fellowship Hall.
The cost is $7 per adult, $5 per child, and a maximum of $20 per family. You may RSVP
for the dinner on our website under Upcoming Events or call the church office (2766338). This will help us with our planning.
Then at 7 p.m., join us as we decorate the Sanctuary in preparation for Advent.
The Hanging of the Greens is a special worship service filled with familiar carols and
traditions. We will also decorate the Chrismon Tree. If you are unable to attend the
dinner, do plan to attend the worship service.
vvv

Children’s Music
By Jim Poch, Associate Director of Music

Music is a very big part of our life as a Church, and we are pleased to offer two opportunities for our
children and youth to join in that ministry.

FIRST: On a Sunday in mid-November, Mr. Cannarozzi is planning a gospel-style anthem called “The
Gospel Ship,” which includes a part for a children’s chorus along with the adult choir. I invite any children
and youth (grade 3 and older) who are interested in being part of this piece to meet me at 10:30 (between
services) on Sunday mornings, starting November 6th, to learn this song. We will meet upstairs in the Center
for Christian Studies, in a room to be announced at a later time.
SECOND: As part of our yearly Christmas Celebration, children and youth will present a short chancel
drama during worship on Sunday, December 11th. In this wonderful piece, adapted for our use by Grace Hood,
several characters in the nativity story express their inner feelings about all the excitement in Bethlehem on that
holy night, along with a song or two. Our distribution of roles and rehearsals will also be at 10:30 on Sunday
mornings, starting November 6th. Children (age 3) and older are invited to participate.
If you are interested in either of these opportunities, please contact me
(276-6338, ext. 24 or jimpoch@firstdelray.com). v
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Stephen Ministers
by Rev. Jo Garnett, Associate for Pastoral Care

Life is a series of twists and turns, some expected and some not. Job loss, illness of self
or loved ones, or a strained relationship with a family member are just some examples of the
experiences many of us are bound to have at some point in life.

When such events happen, what do we do? Generally we express our feelings by talking
to a friend or family member. This can often move us forward so that negative feelings can be
expressed.

How long does it take? Ask someone who has grieved for someone they loved or someone
who just can’t seem to escape the pain of a betrayed trust. There is no time limit on hurting,
especially when those feelings do not get expressed. These feelings can be expressed by talking to
a trusted, caring friend, and by inviting God into the healing process. Stephen Ministry can provide
that kind of relationship.

Stephen Ministers are caregivers of the soul, and ask for God to help with the healing. This is
the care receiver’s time to talk and process their feelings. Sometimes family members are enduring
pain in a situation as well and they really don’t understand the scope of your pain.

That is when a Stephen Minister can help. Our church has Stephen Ministers who are trained
and ready to listen and pray with you for God’s comfort and healing. If you feel you are ready
for this kind of relationship, please call Rev. Garnett, Associate for Pastoral Care and a Stephen
leader, at 276-6338, ext. 18. v
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Gobble
Gobble
by Jeanne Heavilin, Co-Chair,
Mission Outreach Committee

A gain this year, we are

Capital Campaign Goal: $3,500,000
Amount Pledged: $3,013,255

happy to continue our tradition

Amount Received: $1,193,035

of donating Thanksgiving
boxes

for

The

Caring

Kitchen in Delray Beach.

Celebration of

Please pluck a feather from

Eternal Life…

the Thanksgiving Turkey in
the Courtyard to sign-up to fill
a box with all the “trimmings”

Our Deepest Sympathies as a congregation is

for a Thanksgiving dinner

extended to the families of the following members upon

or make a donation to feed a

the death of their loved one:

family.

– Margaret (Peg) Bowen –

vvv

September 23, 2016

– Joan Teske –
September 24, 2016
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Worth Watching

Kubo and the Two Strings (2016)
A Movie Review by Nathanael Hood, MA,
New York University
that the film ends with the Moon King confronting Kubo in the
local village’s graveyard. Transformed into a hideous dragon, he
attacks Kubo and nearly kills him. But he fights back by using
his magic to summon the spirits of the village’s dead ancestors to
help him. Together, they finally defeat the Moon King.

S

top. Before you go any further, please
watch Travis Knight’s Kubo and the Two Strings. First,
it’s a fantastic film that deserves to be seen. A stop-motion
masterpiece from the wizards at Studio Laika, the film
follows a young boy named Kubo (Art Parkinson) in ancient
Japan as he sets out to collect three enchanted artifacts so
he can battle his grandfather, the wicked Moon King (Ralph
Fiennes). Aided by a talking Monkey (Charlize Theron) and an
amnesiac samurai cursed with the body of a beetle (Matthew
McConaughey), the film plays like a classic Hollywood serial
operating with the same mythopoetic narrative logic as Star
Wars. It’s fun, colorful, emotional, and one of the best family
films in recent years. The film needs our support. Despite a
stunning 96% approval rating on RottenTomatoes, the film
flopped at the box office, barely making a fourth of its $60
million budget back. But the second reason you should see
Kubo is that the rest of this article explores spoilers. You have
been warned.

Obviously the film draws upon Japanese mythology and

religion, particularly the practice of ancestor worship. While we
pray to God to protect the spirits of our dearly departed, there isn’t
really a parallel between Japan’s religious hybrid of Buddhism,
Daoism, and Shinto and mainstream Christianity: we pray for our
relatives, not to them. But still the image of the dead ancestors
returning to aid Kubo invoked powerful emotions within me, both
as a lover of great movies and as a Christian. It reminded me of
Paul’s letter to the church at Thessaloniki where he addressed the
topic of grief towards lost loved ones:
“

B

rothers and sisters, we want you to know about people who
have died so that you won’t mourn like others who don’t have
any hope. Since we believe that Jesus died and rose, so we also
believe that God will bring with him those who have died in Jesus.
What we are saying is a message from the Lord: we who are alive
and still around at the Lord’s coming definitely won’t go ahead of
those who have died. This is because the Lord himself will come
down from heaven with the signal of a shout by the head angel
and a blast on God’s trumpet. First, those who are dead in Christ
will rise. Then, we who are living and still around will be taken
up together with them in the clouds to meet with the Lord in the
air. That way we will always be with the Lord. So encourage each
other with these words.” (1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 CEB)

D

espite its rollicking sense of adventure, Kubo is a film
about grief. Living in a seaside cave away from society, Kubo
tends to his ailing mother who seems to be losing her mind and
memory a bit more every day. He longs for a normal family,
something denied him since birth when the Moon King killed
his father. He makes money putting on performances with
enchanted origami figures he magically brings to life with his
shamisen—a stringed musical instrument played like a guitar.
But the sight of happy families is too much for him. When the
village has a festival where they honor their dead ancestors with
prayers and paper lanterns, he breaks his mother’s rule to never
stay out after dark so he can pray for his dead father. When the
sun sets, the Moon King finds Kubo and sends his twin aunts
(both voiced by Rooney Mara) to hunt him down. His mother
dies protecting him one last time as she uses the last of her
magic to send him far, far away to a land where he can be safe.

T

he fear of death is a universal part of the human experience,
as is the pain of knowing that one day your friends and family
will leave you. Through ancestor worship, people find comfort in
the belief that their loved ones aren’t truly gone, that they are in
a sense still with them and eternal. As Christians, we believe in
the salvation and resurrection of the dead; we know that one day
we will be reunited with those we’ve lost. This is what helps us
navigate the grief of death. In a sense, it helps us fight our own
internal dragons, the dragons of doubt and despair. Kubo and the
Two Strings may not be Christian, but within it we can see echoes
of the promise of the Resurrection, of the day we will be united
once again in Christ. v

T

he rest of the film can be interpreted as Kubo’s journey
to create a new family, the Monkey and the Beetle Samurai
becoming surrogate parents on his quest. There are more
twists, but I won’t reveal them here. What you need to know is
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LONGEST NIGHT – DECEMBER 18th
by Rev. Jo Garnett, Associate for Pastoral Care

Christmas can be a painful time for some.

It may be the first Christmas without a loved family
member who has recently died; it may be a time that has always been difficult.

The constant refrain on the radio and television, in shopping malls and churches, about the
happiness of the season, about getting together with family and friends, reminds many people of what
they have lost or never had. The anguish of broken relationship, the insecurity of unemployment, the
weariness of ill health, the pain of isolation – all these can make us feel very alone. We need the space
and time to acknowledge our sadness and concern; we need to know we are not alone.

We need encouragement to live the days ahead of us. We are going to offer a special “Longest
Night” service on Sunday, December 18th at 5 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.

Come and join us in sharing and hearing prayers, Scripture, and music that acknowledge that
God’s presence is for those who mourn, for those who struggle, and that God’s Word comes to shine
light into our darkness. Everyone is welcome. The short service will be followed by a brief time for
light refreshments and fellowship.

If you are unable to drive, we will provide transportation if you call the church office. v

We Welcome to Our Membership . . .
John Griffin
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This newsletter is available online at www.firstdelray.com. If you are
interested in receiving an electronic copy of this newsletter, please
email Nancy Fine at nancyfine@firstdelray.com

Sunday Morning
Worship Service
9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Please join us on Sunday mornings as
we worship the Living God together.
Church School
Adult Sunday School 10 a.m.
Youth Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday School for Children 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship
Sundays, 5 p.m. – 7 p.m.

Prayer Ministry Team
Oswald Chambers said, “Prayer does not fit us for the greater work; prayer is the greater
work.” Here at First Presbyterian Church of Delray Beach we believe this is true. We intend every
ministry of the church to flourish in the rich soil of prayer. And since a praying church is made
up of praying people, we want to encourage and equip our membership in the vital ministry of
prayer.
The Prayer Ministry Team meets once a week, on Wednesdays. from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. in
the meeting room. These meetings are for the purpose of honoring prayer requests that come
through our worship services or through the church office. Each request is handled with respect,
confidentiality, and care. If a request includes a name and address, a card will be sent to confirm
that prayer was offered during the week the request was received. You are invited to join this
prayer ministry team simply by calling Sharon Koch (414-9165). Sharon will be happy to provide
additional information about this ministry and welcome you to participate.

